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Figure S1. Multiple Sequence Alignment of orthologous protein sequences of Homo sapiens 

(Hs, Uniprot ID P13716), Drosophila melanogaster (Dm, Q9VTV9), Escherichia coli (Ec; 

P0ACB2), Vibrio cholerae (Vc; C3LPU7)), Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Pa; Q59643), Yersinia 

enterocolitica (Ye; F4MUJ9), Toxoplasma gondii (Tg; B6KNM2), Wolbachia of Brugia malayi 

(W; Q5GSR3) and Pisum sativum (Ps; P30124) PBGS by ClustalW implemented W in GENtle 

V 1.9.4 (Magnus Manske, Cologne, 2003) using a BLOSUM matrix and the following scores: 

Match: 2; Gap external penalty: -1; Gap penalty: -2. The N-terminal sequence chloroplast 

targeting sequence of PsPBGS (amino acids 1 - 68) and the apicoplast targeting sequence and 

low complexity region (amino acids 1 – 302) of TgPBGS were excluded from the respective 

recombinant proteins. C-terminal tags of recombinant proteins are underlined and italicized, if 

present. Important structural features are highlighted: Binding site for allosteric K
+
 (red font, full 

motif according to PaPBGS), Catalytic ZnB
2+

-site (red), the alternative motif of Zn
2+

-

independent orthologs (cyan), ZnA
2+

-site (brown), binding site for A-side 5-ALA (i.e. the 5-ALA 

giving rise to the Acetyl moiety in porphobilinogen, green), binding site for P-side 5-ALA (i.e. 

the 5-ALA giving rise to the Propionyl moiety in porphobilinogen, blue), active site lid (green 

font), the allosteric MgC binding site (yellow) or the characteristic arginine residue of non Mg
2+

-

responsive orthologs (yellow font on black background). Orthologous PBGS protein sequences 

were aligned in a multiple sequence alignment with Clustal  
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Figure S2. Inhibition of PsPBGS and wPBGS by wALADin1. A) Substrate-concentration series 

of PsPBGS in the presence of increasing concentrations of wALADin1. Curves were fit 

assuming an “Allosteric sigmoidal” model using Prism 5.0 software (Y=VMAX*X
h
/(K’ + X

h
) 

with K’ being related but not identical to KM, unless h = 1). A reduction in VMAX and an increase 

in K’ are consistent with a mixed competitive/noncompetitive model of inhibition. Hill slopes 

were as follows:  1.665 (0 µM wALADin1); 1.795 (6.25 µM wALADin1); 2.111 (25 µM 

wALADin1); 3.020 (100 µM wALADin1). B) Mg
2+

-response curve of PsPBGS with a K0.5 of ~ 

257 µM at a saturating 5-ALA concentration of 10 mM. High inhibitory Mg
2+

 concentrations 

(depicted in grey were excluded from non-linear regression analysis. C) wALADin1 reduced the 

affinity for Mg
2+ 

and decreased the maximum activity achieved by stimulation of PsPBGS by 

Mg
2+

and D) wPBGS. Graphs B - D were fit to a sigmoidal four parameter non-linear regression 
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model. For wPBGS the decrease in affinity to Mg
2+

 was nearly 10-fold more pronounced than for 

PsPBGS (18.6–fold vs. 2.2-fold increase of K0.5 at 100 µM wALADin1, respectively).  PsPBGS 

was assayed at 300 nM in 100 mM BTP-HCl pH 8.5, 1 mM MgCl2, 5 mM DTT for 15 min, 

wPBGS at 500 nM in 100 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 1 mM MgCl2, 5 mM DTT, if not indicated 

otherwise. Graphs show means ± SD of triplicates and are representative of 2 independent 

experiments. 

 

 

Figure S3. Phylogeny of PBGS. The tree was created using alignment, curation, phylogeny and 

tree rendering programs integrated into the website www.phylogeny.fr. 
1, 2

 Input sequences were: 

V. cholerae (UniProtKB C3LPU7), Y. enterocolitica (F4MUJ9), E. coli (P0ACB2), D. 

melanogaster (Q9VTV9), P. sativum (P30124), T. gondii (B6KNM2), H. sapiens (P13716), 

Wolbachia of B. malayi (Q5GSR3). In addition, PBGS sequences from the obligate intracellular 

bacteria Rickettsia rickettsii (B0BY42), R. prowazekii (Q9ZD11), Chlamydia pneumoniae 

(Q9Z7G1) and C. trachomatis (O84638) were entered. The initial multiple sequence alignment 

was done using MUSCLE 
3
 (v. 3.7) using default settings. Gblock

4
 (v091.b) was used to remove 
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ambiguous regions (Settings: Minimum sequences for flank position: 85%; Maximum 

contiguous nonconserved positions: 8; Minimum block length: 10; Gaps in final blocks: no). The 

phylogenetic tree was created using a maximum likelihood method implemented in PhyML
5, 6

 

(v3.0 aRLT) (Settings: Model: WAG; Statistical test: alrt; Number of categories: 4; Gamma: 

estimated; Invariable sites: estimated; Remove gaps: enabled). The graphical representation of 

the tree was done with TreeDyn
7
 (v198.3). The red numbers indicate branch support values, the 

branch length scale is shown in black. 
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Figure S4. The effect of KCl, pH, and [5-ALA] on wALADin1 activity against Pseudomonas 

aeruginosa PBGS. A) Saturating 5-ALA concentration: 5 mM. B) Near-saturating 5-ALA 

concentration: 1 mM. C) Non-saturating 5-ALA concentration: 200 µM. Closed bars: 100 mM 

KCl; open bars: no KCl. Boxes with “S” mark conditions under which the stimulatory effect of 
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wALADin1 on PaPBGS was most pronounced, boxes with “I” mark conditions with strong 

inhibitory effects. 
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Figure S5. pH screen of stimulated Vc, Ye and EcPBGS orthologs: A) Vibrio cholerae PBGS 

(125 nM); B) Yersinia enterocolitica PBGS (150 nM); C) Escherichia coli PBGS (200 nM). 

wALADin1 acted in a stimulatory fashion under all conditions tested. For all orthologs 

enzymatic assays were carried out in 100 mM BTP-HCl, 1 mM MgCl2, 5 mM DTT and 200 µM 

5-ALA for 10 min. EcPBGS contained 10 µM ZnCl2. Graphs show means ± SD of triplicates. 

 

Figure S6. The effect of K
+
 on the interaction of PaPBGS and wALADin1. (A), (B) Effect of K

+
 

dilution series on PaPBGS activity under the influence of wALADin1. A) While in the absence 

of K
+ 

no stimulatory activity of wALADin1 is observed, at high [KCl] wALADin1 stimulated 

PaPBGS activity (standard stimulatory conditions: 100 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 5 mM 5-ALA, 1 

mM MgCl2),. B) In contrast, under “standard inhibitory” conditions (100 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 

0.2 mM 5-ALA, 1 mM MgCl2) high [KCl] counteracted the inhibitory effect of wALADin1. (A) 
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and (B) show means ± SD of triplicates and are representative of two experiments. (C), (D) 

Protein thermal shift assay of PaPBGS. A) Melting curve of PaPBGS monitored as an increase 

in Sypro
®

 Orange fluorescence bound to denatured protein. (B) Melting temperature (Tm) of 

PaPBGS under the different conditions. KCl had no influence on the melting temperature in the 

presence or absence of wALADin1. 5 µM PaPBGS was incubated in 100 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 

10 mM MgCl2, and 8X Sypro
®

 Orange in the presence or absence of 100 mM KCl with 1% 

DMSO, and 100 µM or 500 µM wALADin1. The graphs are representative of two experiments. 
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Figure S7.  Michaelis-Menten kinetics of PaPBGS. A) Stimulatory (100 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 5 

mM 5-ALA, 1 mM MgCl2, 100 mM KCl, if not indicated otherwise). B) Inhibitory conditions 

(100 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 0.2 mM 5-ALA, 1 mM MgCl2, no KCl).  Graphs include 5-ALA 

dilution series showing curves fit by non-linear regression assuming conventional Michaelis-

Menten kinetics (left) and linearized Eadie-Hofstee representation of this data (right). A) Under 

“standard stimulatory” conditions VMAX increased with increasing concentrations of wALADin1, 

while KM was not affected. B) Under “standard inhibitory” conditions a non-canonical 

progression of the 5-ALA response curve and the linearized Eadie-Hofstee representation was 

observed. KM was increased in a concentration-dependent manner while VMAX was decreased at 

50 and 100 µM wALADin1, but increased at higher concentrations of wALADin1. [5-ALA] > 

10 mM resulted in apparent enzyme inhibition by the substrate, thus the corresponding data 

points were excluded from the regression analysis. All graphs show means ± SD of triplicates 

and are representative of two experiments. 
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Figure S8. Structural representation of Mg
2+

- and K
+
-binding sites in the PaPBGS octamer. (A) 

A stereoview of the P. aeruginosa PBGS octamer (PDBid 1GZG) is shown with subunits A, C 

and D as yellow, cyan and black cartoons and the remaining subunits as grey surfaces.  The 

allosteric magnesium ions of subunits A, C and D are shown as green spheres; the allosteric 

potassium ions of subunit D are shown as purple spheres.  Red arrows indicate the specific 

potassium and magnesium ions detailed in panels B and C, each of which rotate the molecule 

slightly to improve visualization.  (B) The featured potassium ion (purple dots) of subunit D 

interacts with Asp37 and Asp319 of subunit D, Leu27 of subunit A (residues shown as ball-and-

sticks with the carbons colored as in panel A and other atoms in CPK), and two water molecules 

(shown as red spheres).  (C) The magnesium ion of subunit C (green dots) interacts with Glu245 

of subunit C, five water molecules, with a second coordination sphere interaction to Arg19 of 

subunit A (shown as described for panels A and B).  
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Supplementary Methods 

Thermal Shift Assay The environmentally-sensitive fluorescent dye Sypro
® 

Orange (Sigma 

Aldrich, Munich, Germany) was used to monitor the melting curve of the PaPBGS protein as in 

previous studies.
8-10

 The 10 µL reaction mixture contained 5 µM PaPBGS subunit in 100 mM 

Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 1 mM MgCl2 with or without 100 mM KCl and different concentrations of 

wALADin1 or DMSO. The protein was denatured in 0.5 °C increments every 30 s from 27 °C to 

95 °C and fluorescence (excitation at 470 nm; detection at 510nm) was measured with a 

RotorGene RG-3000 (Corbett Life Sciences, Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). Melting temperatures 

(Tm) were determined by first derivative analysis of primary fluorescence data using RotorGene 

6 software. 
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